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Alpheus Ruth, left, presents 40 pound block of
cheese to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee Hershberger,
New Enterprise.

Farm couple
wins big cheese

NEW ENTERPRISE -

Lehigh’s Chairman of the
Board, Alpheus Ruth,
presented a 40 pound block of
Cheddar cheese to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Lee Her-
shberger, New Enterprise.

The Hershbergers,
members of the Inter-State
Co-op, won the cheese by
registering at the Lehigh
booth during the Farm
Machinery Exposition held
at the Farm Show Building
in Harrisburg, Pa on
February 28, 29 and March
Ist. Secretary of Agriculture
Penrose Hallowell made the
drawing from more than
1000registrants.

Lehigh manufactures over
40 million pounds of cheese
annually at the Allentown
facility The cheese plant is

the largest in Pennsylvania
of its kind, and one of the
largest in the East.

The presentation was
made to Mr. and Mrs.
Hershberger at the District
meeting held on March 18,
1980 at the Northern Bedford
High School, Loysburg. Earl
T. Reighard is the area
District Director ofLehigh.

SomeALL PURPOSE

Farm Building
Special

STRAIGHT WALL CLEAR SPAN
26 GAUGE STEEL

Any Size Available To Fit Your Needs

f^SOUIE^■ BUILDING SYSTEMS INC I
Authorized Dealer

Bu ,ders & Developers Fire Specialists

R. J. ELLIOTT
REGISTERED BUILDERS

Allentown, Pa 18104 Lebanon, Pa 17042
215-398-2331 717-272-1794 or

272-3331
- TOTAL CONSTRUCTION SERVICE AVAILABLE -

I~RJ ELLIOTT BUILDERS ~j
1 3929 Chew Street, Allentown, PA 18104 I

I Gentlemen Please send brochure and/or j
I Have Representative Call At No Obligation
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Do you houseclean
your medicine chest?

illcNORRISTOWN
winter cold and flu season is
here, and many families are
adding prescription and non-
prescription drugs to their
medicine cabinets.

Before you crowd m new
medicines, take a few
minutes to clean out your
cabinet, suggests Nancy
Stevens, home economist

Throw out all unlabeled
bottles of medicines and
boxes of pills Also discard
any medicines that show
signs of deterioration or that
have been in the cabinet for
a long time Many medicines
will have changes in
strength or composition to
make them either harmful
or useless.

Tablet preparations are
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show signs of crumbling or
deterioration Solutions
should be safe as long as
they don’t change color and
stay free and clear of
residue Medicines in

NEW PROFILES OF
PERFORMANCE

See a real field and
feedlot performer the
John Deere 70-hp 2640
Its hard to find a tractor versatile enough to
tackle tough tillage jobs yet maneuverable
enough to take on feedlot chores But thats just
the type of performance you II find in the 70: hp
John Deere 2640 Tractor In the field you get
famous lugging ability that combines with a
tough 8-speed transmission and Load-and-
Depth Control hitch to get the job done on time
In the feedlot the closed-center hydraulic sys-
tem really shines providing instant hydraulic re-
sponse whether you re steering or operating a
loader Plus there are a lot of new performance
features like a 20 percent increase in hitch lift
capacity electronic instrument panel and more
comfortable adjustable seat For the field or the
feedlot see the John Deere 2640

suspension are long-lived but
tend to settle, so shake them
well before using

Many medicines have
open dates stamped or
printed on the container
These preparations should
be discarded once the date is
passed.

The best and safest way to
discard medicines is to pour
them down the drain or flush
them away Carefully rinse
the bottles' Never assume
that wastebaskets are free
from the curious eyes and
hands ofyoung children
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WE'REGROWING BETTER

Simply tough
disks
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Now level disking is
quick and easy...just
turn one crank to
fine-tune fore/aft
leveling adjustments
Leave your wrenches in the tractor New drawn
Level-Action™ Disks now have a simple crank
adjustment Eliminate a center ridge or valley by
rotating this crank A decal by the crank shows
even inexperienced help how to make the only
adjustment needed in most fields

There are more improvements too New bear-
ings on 200 and 300 Series Disks have a 2-year
replacement warranty Exclusive Dura-Flex™
bearings have 4-lip seals that lock in grease and
block out dirt

See us for new John Deere Disks in widths
and weights that match your needs


